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MORE PLAY FOR MODBURY
The play park at the Memorial Hall is very popular due to its close proximity to the school. It is maintained by
the Parish Council. The park was first established over 50 years ago and while improvements and updates
have been made, the time has come for a complete redevelopment of the play park.
The land is owned by the Memorial Hall (a registered charity) and was leased to the Parish Council back in the
60s. The lease has long since expired but the Memorial Hall Trustees have kindly agreed to enter discussions on
a new lease which would enable a new play park to be developed on the site.
Under the Section 106 agreement with South Hams District Council, for the second phase of the Bloor Homes’
development, significant funding will become available for play in Modbury once the new development
reaches a certain occupation level. This money will help fund the new play park. Further funds may need to
be raised. We estimate that the project could take some 18-24 months to complete.
The Parish Council has formed a
Memorial Hall Play Park
Committee to take this important
project forward. The lead
C o u n c i l l o r i s To m C o a t e s
supported by Pete Keohane,
George Rosevear and Colin
Whybrow. Both Tom and Pete
have young children so have a
keen interest in the project. The
Committee first met in December
and agreed that consultation with
the community would be one of
the first priorities. Parents,
grandparents, carers and of
course the children, will all be
involved in determining what the
new play park should provide and
how it will look. There will be
several ways that people can put
forward thoughts, ideas and
suggestions. There is already a Facebook page (see below). The Committee would like to encourage the
community and particularly those who use the Memorial Hall play area to engage with them in planning this
great new play facility for Modbury. There will be a walk-in consultation event on Wednesday 18th March at
the Memorial Hall from 3:00pm to 7:00pm. Please come and share with us your thoughts and ideas on how
you would like to see the play park developed.
Accessibility will be a feature of the new play park ensuring children of all abilities can play together. Play is an
important part of learning. It is where children develop social skills, the ability to assess challenge and risk,
learn to share and take turns as well as improving communication skills and physical abilities that come from
swinging, climbing and balancing. But above all it’s an opportunity to just have fun.
Look out for more news of this exciting new play project and if you have children, grandchildren or are just
interested in the project, please get involved. It will be your play park.
You can contact the team via team leader Tom Coates: tomcoates@modburypc.co.uk or to keep updated
follow us on our Facebook page: #MorePlayForModbury.
Colin Whybrow
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ASHTON
PHYSIOTHERAPY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SPORTS MASSAGE
ACUPUNCTURE
CLINICAL YOGA

07494 312307
ashtonphysiotherapy.com
info@ashtonphysiotherapy.com

5 Church St, Modbury. PL21 0QW

UNIT 6, LODDISWELL
BUSINESS PARK, TQ7 4QG

• Diagnostics
• Tyres
• Exhausts
• MOT Prep
• Breakdown Recovery
• All Makes & Models
• Service & Repairs
• Programming & Remapping

01548 859274
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MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
Parish Council Meeting11th Feb 2020
There was a good turn out for the Public Forum with about 25 people in attendance.
Public Forum: The first item brought up during the Public Forum was by a resident of the Palm Cross Phase 1
Development, talking on behalf of 60% of the Phase 1 residents concerning the state of the landscaping by
Bloor on Phase 1. The residents are now being invoiced for landscape maintenance even through the
landscaping has not been finished by Bloor. The residents were asking who had signed off the landscaping
prior to it being handed over to a management company. The residents were requesting that Phase 2 building
was stopped until the issues on Phase 1 had been sorted.
Colin Whybrow responded on behalf of the Parish Council saying he has had contact with the Bloor South West
Managing Director over the last couple of weeks on a number of aspects concerning the Phase 1
development and has had a reasonably good response on a number of issues but not on the landscaping
issues highlighted by the residents. He requested confirmation of problems so that he can go back to them
with a detailed report.
Other people at the Public Forum raised the issue of parking along Barracks Rd. This is dealt with later in this
report.
The state of the roads was raised with Rufus Gilbert, the Devon County Councillor, as the number of pot holes
does not seem to be going down. Rufus replied that the Devon County Council is struggling to cope mainly
due to the continually wet weather and trying to repair holes while they have water in them. Hopefully when/if
we get some dry weather they will be able to catch up.
The dog bin in Champernowne is over flowing - could it please be emptied. This will be pursued by the Parish
Council.
Modbury Parish Council: The first item of Council business was a presentation given by a couple of councillors
from Aveton Gifford on how they run the Swimming pool in AG. They employ one person to check chemicals
every day when in use. They have a membership of approx. 45 people each paying £55 a year (family). They
get £11 for each pupil from the school so that the school can use the pool for teaching. They do not have a
lifeguard and require every adult to take a First Aid course prior to using the pool.
They carry out fund raising events and have some sponsorship. Running the pool is hard work but worthwhile as
it benefits the community. Modbury Parish Council took note of the points raised and are pursuing discussions
with Modbury School to see what can be done with the school pool and use outside of the school day and
term.
Planning: out of 5 applications, the council had no comment on 3 and 2 were objected to.
Devon Councillor Report: Rufus Gilbert said that they should
have timescales for the repair of the A379 at Edmeston
available for the end of the Month. Church Street is to be
resurfaced in the near future.
South Hams District Councillor Report: There was no District
Council report as Bernard Taylor was ill.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Memorial Hall
Wednesday 18th March
3:00pm – 7:00pm

Modbury Neighbourhood Plan: The finished Modbury
Neighbourhood Plan was approved by the Council and it will
now go to SHDC for their approval and then to a Referendum
in Modbury.

After decades of faithful service, the play park at
the Memorial Hall is going to be completely
renewed.

Allotments: The issues with the allotments at the Palm Cross
estate now seem to be moving forward with handover aimed
for the end of February.

Now is the time to have your say about what
type of new, improved play park you want.

The design of the bus shelter at Palm Cross Green is moving
forward with the Parish Council to consider the final design prior
to installation.
Parking: The issue of parking along Barracks Road and the
Devon bank was discussed but SHDC have come back with an
initial comment from an Officer saying that they would not be
prepared to sell the bank but were open to further discussions
on the matter. The Parish Council, after taking account of the
comments raised during the Public Forum and by email,
decided not to pursue this parking option but to look at
alternatives.
Chris Barnes
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Come and share your thoughts and ideas with us
at this walk-in consultation session. Help us
design and build the play park you want for
Modbury’s children from toddlers to under 12s.

A G Tr e e s

Arboricultural Services
18 years' experience in Tree Care.
We undertake all tree work operations
including:
Crown cleaning
Formative pruning
● Crown thinning and Lifting
● Crown reduction and reshaping
● Pollarding
● Tree felling
● Hedge trimming
● Clearing overgrown vegetation
● Brushwood chipping service
●
●

Written quotations. Fully qualified
and insured. Based in the
Kingsbridge area.

Tel: 07811 129 716
www.agtrees.co.uk
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March 2020
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MODBURY
March 2020 Services and Events
We aim to be a church where the Lord Jesus is known and made known. We also aim to be
a place where all can belong and be known: the older, the not so old, families, singles,
teenagers and children.
Sunday 1st

9:30 am Holy Communion

Thursday 5th

9:15 am Noah’s Ark for children under 5

Sunday 8th

8:00 am said Holy Communion
9:30 am All Age Service

Sunday 15th

9:30 am Family Communion

Thursday 19th

9:15 am Noah’s Ark for children under 5

Sunday 22nd

9:30 am Sunday Worship
6:00 pm Living Room

Sunday 29th

10:30 am Team Service

Morning Prayers in church 9am - 9:20am:
Every Mon & Tues, Thursdays (2nd, 4th and 5th Thursdays only) & Every Friday
Visit our website: www.modburyteam.org and find us on Facebook
CONTACTS
Churchwardens: Emma Romney - 01548 831126 or Robin Chambers - 01548 831447
The Vicar, Matt Rowland - 01548 830260

Christian Comment: Who’s in Charge?
The following was found in a World War 2 chapel at an Air Force base in Lincolnshire. It was a message for
pilots (and also for us!).
“Good morning. I am God. Today I will be handling all of your problems. Please remember that I do not
need your help.”
If the devil happens to deliver a situation to you that you cannot handle, DO NOT attempt to resolve it.
Kindly put it in the SFJTD (something for Jesus to do) box. It will be addressed in MY time, not yours.
Once the matter has been placed in the box, do not hold on to it or attempt to remove it. Holding on or
removal will delay the resolution of your problem.
If it is a situation that you think you are capable of handling, please consult me in prayer to be sure that it is
the proper resolution.
Because I do not sleep, nor do I slumber, there is no need for you to lose any sleep. Rest, my child. If you
need to contact me, I am only a prayer away.

St Monica’s
Roman Catholic Church, Modbury
Sunday Mass 8:45 am

St Austin’s Priory
Roman Catholic Church, Cadleigh
Saturday 6.00 pm Mass
Sunday 10,30 am Mass

Your one stop shop for all your
computing needs
Do you need help with your computer, mobile
phone, iPad or tablet? Would you like to learn
more? Does your computer need upgrading?

Tel 01752 892606

Contact us for professional help at a
reasonable price.

All Welcome

Chris 07722254064 Lynne 07806559465
bcsmodbury@gmail.com
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Marigold to Support our Annual Spring Clean
We are delighted to announce that Freudenberg, the company that owns the famous
Marigold brand, has once again generously agreed to support our spring clean with a
donation of Marigold Gloves for all volunteers. When we contacted Marketing Director,
Lindsey Taylor she replied saying “We have supported this great community project from
the start and wanted to continue to encourage as much participation as possible. We
have seen the wonderful images of people putting on their Marigold gloves to help spring
clean an entire town in a day. The people of Modbury are an inspiration.”
Thank you Lindsey for your kind words. . . and the gloves of course.
Marigolds Day this year will be on Saturday 25th April. Our list of tasks is growing but we still need you to
nominate places in Modbury that need cleaning, painting, cutting back, weeding or tidying up. It also helps
us to organise ‘task groups’ if we have an idea in advance of who is volunteering. To nominate a task or to
volunteer, just drop an email to marigoldsday@modburypc.co.uk, call Nicky Shepley on 01548 830 193 or pop
a note through the Parish Office door marked ‘Marigolds Day.’
At 4:00pm on the day, it’s time to down tools and make your way to the QE2 Pavilion to enjoy tea-and-cake
as a thank you to all our volunteers.
Colin Whybrow

Modbury Messenger April Copy Date
10/03/20
The copy date for the April 2020 Modbury Messenger is 10th
March. Please email all articles, notices of events & paid
advertisements to modburymessengercic@gmail.com.
The Modbury Messenger is published by the Modbury
Messenger CIC and is printed by Kingfisher Print. The views
expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those
of Modbury Messenger CIC.

modburymessengercic@gmail.com

Boat Talk:

Thursday 19
March, 8pm, Modbury Inn
An informal get together to talk about
anything to do with boats –trips
made, planned and dreamt about,
maintenance, moorings …
Tim Beavon 07493 483811
tim@cospectrum.co.uk

Contacts:
Police Community Support Officer: Sergeant James (Jim) Timmis
Email: James.TIMMIS@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk

County Councillor (Salcombe Division): Rufus Gilbert. Tel: 01548 856659
Email: Cllr.Gilbert@southhams.gov.uk
South Hams District Councillor (Charterlands): Bernard Taylor Tel: 01548 830844
Cllr.Taylor@southhams.gov.uk
MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.
2 Galpin Street, Modbury PL21 0QA
Tel: 01548 830222
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Hours of Business: Tuesdays 2.00pm –4.00pm
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday
Planning Applications: Notices of planning applications lodged with
SHDC are displayed on the Parish Noticeboard outside the Post
Office. Copies of plans relating to these applications can be
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours.
Contacting Parish Councillors: Parish Councillors attend the Parish
Office, on a rota basis, on Saturday mornings from 10.00 -11.00am.
Should you have any parish matter you would like to discuss come
along to the Office or call in to the Office and speak to the Parish
Clerk, Sacha Hager. Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the
public forum held at the beginning of each monthly meeting of the
Parish Council, on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at
7 pm in the Mars Pavilion at the QE II Recreation Ground.
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PERSONAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Births, Deaths,
Marriages, Thanks etc)
£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words
The
Editorial
Committee
reserve the right to précis/
abbreviate any
copy
submitted for inclusion in the
M o d b u r y M e s s e n g e r. T h e
contents of the Modbury
Messenger may not be
reproduced in any form without
the prior written permission of
Modbury Messenger CIC.

Modbury WI
The February meeting of Modbury WI was saved by the kindness of Sheila Hancox of
the Ivybridge Heritage and Archives Group, who rescued us at the eleventh hour
when our programmed speaker was unable to attend due to family illness. The
Heritage Group holds the archives from the Stowford Paper Mill, which closed in
2013 and Sheila gave us a most detailed and fascinating account of the history of
the mill, which opened in 1787 until its closure after 226 years. The Heritage Group is
to have a permanent centre in Ivybridge, in the not too distant future, and has a
very interesting website about Ivybridge and its history.
The Marmalade Making Demonstration the Modbury WI
held on the first Saturday morning in February was a
huge success. The Pavilion was jam packed with would
be marmalade makers and even the experienced
maker was able to learn a thing or two. We are very
grateful to Vivien LLoyd, author, preserves judge and
World Marmalade championship winner for her
wonderful lecture and for boiling and potting up
marmalade at the event. Expect a glut of marmalade
entries for the Modbury Fruit and Produce show this
year.
Our next meeting will be held at 7.30pm on Tuesday, 3rd
March at the MARS Pavilion, Chatwell Lane, Modbury
when Olivia Craig, the CEO of MIND, Plymouth will tell
us about the work of that organisation. You are most
welcome to come to a meeting as a guest or for further
information then please contact me by email at
rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
Rosemary Parker

Court Hire App
Visitors and non-members can now book online
@ £6/hr.
Use Booker App
on a phone or search
online book Modbury tennis or visit:
www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/ModburyTennisClub
Tel. 07766 447979

SOUTH HAMS MOBILE LIBRARY
Saturday - March 7th
Poundwell Square 09:30 to 12:30
Tuesday March 17th
Poundwell Square 15:35 to 16:35
Ayleston Park
14:45 to 15:30
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MODBURY MAY FAIR NEEDS YOU!
Come to the White Hart Friday 20th March at 7pm
Modbury Fair is a wonderful annual event, it is managed entirely by volunteers, it is fun to be
involved in making this happen year on year but without new recruits new ideas and
enthusiasm it could fade away.
So are you an organizer, do you like admin, are you a photographer, a designer, a leader ,a
bid writer or an event manager - sporty, arty, creative in the kitchen? Whatever skills or talent
you possess no matter how insignificant you may think it is we will bring it out in you and help
you make something special happen, both for the community and for yourself – who knows
where it will take you.
Each year the fair is broken down into bitesize pieces so no task is too big, except of course
for the people coordinating the whole lot - Nick and Clare Owen at present and they will be standing down as
coordinators after this year to pursue new challenges.
We are busy making plans to make this year’s May Fair extra special, along with the theme “Adventures Around
the World”, we are incorporating VE Day Celebrations on the Bank Holiday which this year has been changed
to Friday May 8th
Please volunteer your services - these are some of the things you can do:
Bunting: By cutting fabric bunting triangles, in any colour/pattern (size 20cm along the top, and 30cm top to
bottom), single or double sided. The more we have the better, as we intend to decorate the town and venues
where celebrations and events will be held. You can deliver your cut triangles to 17 Benedict Way, Modbury
By volunteering to help with various activities such as marshalling, putting up decorations and setting up stalls
and games, helping with publicity etc. We need judges, we need organisers for the Modbury Mile and other
events. We need volunteers to set up the VE day Big Tea Party and more.
If you would like to find out more come along to an open meeting on Friday 20th March at 7pm at the White
Hart to have a chat and find out more about what goes on ‘behind the scenes’ organising the annual
Modbury May Fair. If you can’t make the meeting on that day and you would like to know more, please
contact us through May Fair Committee Secretary Ira Young, ira.young@btinternet.com.
Sarah Wyatt

Crafts Demonstration at Modbury May Fair 2020
Last year, as part of the Modbury May Fair 2019, we ran a Crafts Demonstration afternoon in the Memorial Hall.
The event proved to be a real success: it was very well attended and attendees remarked on how interesting
and enjoyable it was to learn how certain crafts are done.
This year, we will be running the Craft
Demonstrations again and are hoping to repeat last year’s success. But we need the contribution of local
makers.
So, could you demonstrate a craft? We are looking for people who spin wool, weave (loom or peg), knit,
crochet, felt wool, upholster, restore furniture, sew (button, hem, dress..), do patchwork and quilt, embroider
(any stitch!!), make baskets, make driftwood decorations, make cards, do simple bookbinding, carpentry,
wood carving (e.g. spoons). Any other crafts please let us know!
The event is planned to take place at the Memorial Hall on Sunday May 10th from 2pm to 5pm.
If you can help by demonstrating one of the above crafts (or any other craft) can you please contact me as
soon as possible on 01548 830728 or 07833214511 or, by email marina.auburn@gmail.com. I look forward to
hearing from all local crafters!!!
Marina Auburn
Open Wednesday to Sunday
12.00 to 3.00pm
Friday & Saturday
6.00pm to 9.00pm

** SUNDAY ROAST AT THE SHACK **
Come down on Sunday for a slab of roast
dinner or a delicious little fishy

Our menu has two meat options, a fish & a vegetarian option
See our website for our opening hours, events & offers
Book online at www.oystershack.co.uk or telephone 01548 810 876
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE
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By now some if you may have attended or have seen adverts for Art at
Crookhaven.
I set this up because I love learning new creative things myself and have
dabbled in various arts over the years and I wanted to share this with others
and enable people to learn new skills, develop and perfect skills they
already have and introduce people to new and exciting crafts.
I wanted to make this accessible for people in Modbury and am happy to
come and collect people who have difficulty getting up Galpin Street! The
workshops are mostly for a maximum of six people and are held in my
conservatory, which is bright, airy and warm. The tutor or I provide the materials needed and constant
refreshments, cake and fruit throughout the sessions. The workshops are not only a way of learning new skills
but they are also sociable and fun, allowing you time to indulge yourself. They are good for maintaining
positive mental health. The sessions are usually around £35, some less some more depending on the tutor
fees, materials needed etc.
If you are on Facebook you can like the Art at Crookhaven page to find out more. There will be a website
coming soon and a newsletter. If you would like to receive a newsletter please email
sarahannewyatt@yahoo.co.uk and I will add you to my mailing list. There are just a couple of workshops left
now before spring break and then a new programme starting in May. I am happy to arrange craft parties
for groups of 4-6.
Sarah Wyatt

For customers who
expect more from
their estate agent.
Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.

01548 831163

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales
Lettings
Auctions

SOUTH HAMS’
LEADING
E STAT E AG E N T
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Modbury School’s Marvellous
Choir and Musicians

Modbury Twinning

A big congratulations to all the children who took part in
the Saltash Speech, Music and Drama Festival. The
school choir won their category of ‘Choir with
Instrumental Accompaniment’ as ukulele and ocarina
stars featured alongside the singers. The choir also came
second in the straight choir category. Further success was
enjoyed by Matilda Pitt who won her solo class singing
“Part of Your World’ from the Little Mermaid. Three other
girls from Year 6 (Maddie Good, Olivia Baker and Jasmine
Bennett) also sang their hearts out with solos, duets and a
group piece. They impressively held their parts singing in
harmony and gave confident performances to bring
home an array of trophies! The festival provides a
wonderful performance opportunity for our children so
thank you to all involved who enabled the school
children to support this friendly event.
Sarah Gill (music teacher and choir leader)

Association News

At our AGM and Dinner held at Bigbury Golf Club
in January, Charlotte Kendrick stood down as
chair, and Mark Lawrence kindly agreed to take
over, with Robin Duckering stepping in to replace
him as our treasurer. Thanks were expressed to
Charlotte for leading us so successfully over the
past few years, and we look forward with
confidence to the future.
Plans are in progress for the visit of our friends from
Lanvéoc on the weekend of May 29th , but
meanwhile we are having our regular Film Supper
at the Bistro on Thursday 5th March - a French film,
hopefully with subtitles, and a delicious meal.
And why not join us for a Twinning Ramble on
Saturday 18th April - walking from Bolberry to
Hope Cove with a pub lunch as the goal! A
great way to meet and chat on the way. A warm
welcome to all. Details later, or contact Mark: Tel:
830423 or email mark.lawrence45@gmail.com
Jeff Booth
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SUSTAINABLE MODBURY: NATURE TALK
Have you ever thought it would be lovely to just sleep through the cold, dark months of winter, instead of
having to wrap up in hats, gloves and waterproofs every time you go out? Well, for some species in the UK
that is exactly how they survive through till spring, and this is known as hibernation.
What kinds of British animals hibernate?
Reptiles and amphibians are cold blooded, which means that when the ambient temperature drops they
are unable to remain active or feed; they rely on the sun to raise their body temperature. So snakes, frogs,
newts and toads are among the native species which need to hibernate. The three hibernating British
mammals are bats, hedgehogs and dormice, and a number of insect species also hibernate in low
temperatures, such as bumble bees, ladybirds and some butterflies.
Frogs and newts will settle on the bottom of ponds in winter, but if these ponds are full of leaf matter this can
prove deadly to a hibernating amphibian if the pond freezes over; fermenting leaf matter produces noxious
gases, which cannot escape if the water surface is solid. Toads tend to hibernate in damp leaf litter or
anywhere dark and damp.
As flying mammals, bats need to use a lot of energy, and to cope with this they have developed several
energy saving tactics; they hibernate during winter when food is scarce and have a very low birth rate. Bats
will often pick hibernation roosts in old buildings, cliffs or caves, where the temperature is much lower than in
the loft of a house, which is more likely to be their summer residence!
What does hibernation mean?
Once animals are ready to hibernate, they instinctively start slowing their metabolism down to use as little
energy as possible, and their heart and breathing rates drop significantly.
We describe this state as ‘hibernation’ rather
than ‘sleep’ because the brain cycles that
the animal goes through are so drastically
different from sleep patterns – it’s more of an
extreme slowing down.
In a ‘normal’ winter animals would hibernate
from November to March, but if we have mild
spells they may ‘wake up’ and become
active. They can then return to hibernation
again, and it is best that they do, because
their food sources will be in short supply, and
they need to conserve energy.
Our gardens are becoming increasingly
important for helping wildlife. How can you
help in winter?
•

Leave piles of brushwood and leaves
and compost heaps which can be
used by hibernating creatures of all
sorts. Hedgehogs also like to hide under
timber sheds.

•

Hibernating insects will use piles of logs,
old bricks or stones- don’t be too tidy!

•

Don’t set fire to piles of leaves without
first checking for small mammals.

•

If you have a pond, clean out excess
plant matter, and float a ball on the
surface to deter freezing.

•

If the pond does freeze over, make a
few holes in the ice e.g. with the base
of a hot pan, rather than smashing ice
and shocking any residents underneath
it.

•

Remember to supply a source of unfrozen water as well as food for garden
birds.
Caroline Bower
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Wanted/Needed – ‘Seriously good litter lifters’
I am sure you are all too aware of the reduction of local council
budgets and our need to be, in some way, responsible for our own
beautiful surroundings. In line with recent national campaigns,
Modbury Marigolds Day and our Town Improvement Charity, I am
asking for 4/5 ‘Modburyites’ to become regular, though not too often,
’litter operatives’ to prevent the litter mounting up in OUR town.
A rota, area map, collection/disposal points, dates etc, etc have still
to be ironed out to make it easy and not too arduous. We have some litter grabbers, hoops for bags and a
small trolley; more can be had if necessary. You would need to wear a high visibility jacket and a pair of
gloves if you wish to pick up anything by hand.
With everything in place, weather being clement, Sunday 1st March will be our starting date. Please join us.
Evelyn Armstrong 01548 830179 or 07549624769

Modbury
History Society
his many friends in Modbury.

It is with great sadness that the Modbury History Society
learnt of the death on 6th February of David Mitchell, its
former long-term secretary and stalwart member of the
Modbury History Society. Modbury and its history were
David’s passions and his stewardship and enthusiasm
for the Society means that we are fortunate in having a
unique and endlessly fascinating archive of our town,
its property and people. David will be much missed by

The February meeting of the Modbury History Society heard Ivor Davies, Modbury’s centenarian, talk about
significant events leading up to and including the second world war. Ivor included recorded extracts of
pertinent wartime ‘Voices from the Past ’and spoke too of his personal experiences as a young man overseas
during that conflict.
The next meeting of the Society will be held at 2.15pm on Wednesday, 11th March 2020 at the MARS Pavilion,
Modbury when we will be planning a project about the Wool Industry in Modbury, which we hope will engage
visitors to our town when completed.
When cleaning Modbury’s archives at the South West Heritage Centre in Exeter recently I came across three
scrapbooks put together by Miss Florence Pearse. I looked at the newspaper cuttings for 1920 and came
across this piece about Modbury Lighting ‘Modbury recently installed Spenser’s petrol gas plant, and the light
has proved a great improvement on the old coal gas. The fuel used is hydro-carbon, a crude product, and
costs about 1s. per gallon, plus carriage. The holder formerly used for gas storage is now used for forcing the
gas to the town. The old mains and services have been utilized for the new plant, but new burners were
necessary.’ I note we are to have two new street lights in Dark Lane, but hopefully the lighting system has
changed in 100 years. If you would like to know more about the Modbury History Society, please contact me
at rosiejaneparker@gmail.com.
Rosemary Parker

The Arts Society
Kingsbridge Lecture
Methodist Church,
100 Fore Street, Kingsbridge.
Wed 25th March, 7pm for 7.30pm
Thurs 26th March. 10am for 10:30am

Harlots, Rakes and
Crashing China…
Hogarth and ceramics
Speaker: Lars Tharp
(from the Antiques Road Show)

ARE YOU STUCK IN A CYCLE
WITH ANTIBIOTICS, DECONGESTANTS OR ANTI
HISTAMINES?
HAVE YOU HAD ENOUGH OF FEELING RUNDOWN AND
TIRED ALL THE TIME?
• ARE YOUR HORMONES ALL OVER THE PLACE
• DO YOU FEEL CONSTANTLY STRESSED OUT
• WANT AN END TO THE COUGHS AND COLDS
HOMEOPATHY CAN HELP YOU AND ENCOURAGE YOUR
BODY’S OWN HEALING MECHANISM TO RE-BALANCE
AND RESTORE HEALTH
For more information or a free 30 minute discovery call to see
how Homeopathy can help you

Refreshments available before each lecture.

www.homeopathybymandy.co.uk / 07973 367517
mandy@homeopathybymandy.co.uk

Free for members. £10 for visitors

NOW BASED IN MODBURY (HOME VISITS AVAILABLE)
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MODBURY & DISTRICT ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
The next meeting of the Modbury and District Branch of the Royal British Legion will take
place in the Club on Monday 6th April 2020 starting at 7.30pm, when there is planned to be
a presentation to Mrs Beryl Harris who was the Branch Standard Bearer for many years and
who stood down last year. New members are always most welcome.
David Scott (Hon Secretary)
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MODBURY MEMORIAL HALL
Reg. Charity 300901

A superb amenity available to the whole community offering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A large hall and stage with 150 plus capacity.
Adjoining Meeting Room for smaller events.
Large kitchen for catering.
A short walk from the town centre.
Car parking, including invalid parking.
Broadband internet access.
Digital projector and screen available.
Thursday afternoon and evening sessions now available for hire.
Online or telephone booking: Pauline Ryder

01548 830133

www.modburymemorialhall.co.uk

March Walks
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st March
Modbury volunteer walk leaders:
Sue Rogers (831289)
Catherine Speight (830195)
Deena Farrell (830692)
Jean Wright (810029)
Louise Evans (Active Devon)
Walking for Health Co-ordinator
louise.evans@activedevon.org
Tel: 01392 925150

MODBURY MEMORIAL HALL

Holbeton Film Club

Reg. Charity 300901

Saturday 14th March
Downton Abbey (PG)
Friday 17th April
Once upon a time... in Hollywood (18)

AGM
Tuesday 28th April, 7.30pm
Modbury Memorial Hall

Saturday 9th May
Yesterday (12A)

Meeting Room

Friday 12th June
Official Secrets (15)

All welcome

Harry Baumer 01548 830274

SOUTH HAMS SOCIETY
BEACH CLEANS

www.modburymemorialhall.co.uk

Learn to Fly Fish on South West Lakes in 2020 with

Tony Hern
Saturday 7th March (morning). Dairy
farm visit and briefing at Challon’s Combe, Aveton
Gifford.

Day Courses hosted on South West Lakes Trust Venues
11 April Roadford - 25 April Crowdy - 16 May Fernworthy
23 May Kennick - 20 June Fernworthy - 1 Aug Burrator
Fly Casting, Tactics, Knots, Flies, Fly Dressing Demo, Fishing Ticket
Price of £35 includes Tackle and Rod Licence Waiver. Starts 10am.

For further details, contact Penny Fenton
penny545@googlemail.com or tel: 01548 561539

For bookings, or further details on private lessons, please cast me a line

www.tonyhern.co.uk
Member of the Game Angling Instructors’ Association ‘G.A.I.A.’
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mobile 07891 480343
Registered Angling Trust Fly-Fishing Coach No. 1085
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Est. independent
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
Dependent, honest
and reliable service
Domestic Electrician
• Complete rewires and new builds
• New 18th edition Consumer Units/Garage
Units
• Landlords & Insurance Certificates
• Domestic electrical fault finding
• Specialising in garden, kitchen and floor
lighting from planning to certification

Join the South Devon
holiday letting experts
Following our strongest year of bookings on
record, we’re looking for new holiday home
owners to work with us.

All work guaranteed/certificated
Fully insured, qualified &
registered with NICEIC

Contact us today to find out about the outstanding
level of year-round bookings, bespoke property
management options, and award-winning local
support we could offer you.

Call Phil for a free, no obligation quote or callout

Tel: 07769 840012

Find out more | 01548 802179
Order a free Owners Guide | coastandcountry.co.uk

Email: lightworks.electrics@gmail.com

Quality Care 24 hours a day in an idyllic location
• 24-hour Person-Centered Care

• Daily visits by District Nurses

• Highly trained, caring and attentive staff
• Daily stimulating entertainment and activities

• Regular visits by Chiropodist, Hairdresser,
Dentists, Opticians and GP’s

• Home cooked, nutritional and appetizing meals

• Beautiful personalized en-suite bedrooms

• Safe and secure environment

• Respite and Long-term Care

Ermington House, Ermington Nr Ivybridge, Devon PL21 0LQ
Email: enquiriesermingtonhouse@outlook.com | Tel: 01548 830076
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